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Testosterone production is closely
linked to men’s health, according to
Dr Jiann Bang-Ping, president of the
Taiwanese Association of Andrology.

Testosterone is an important sex
hormone for men. It is needed to
maintain the male reproductive organs
and attributes of manliness such as
growth of facial and body hair.

The older a man gets, the more
likely his testosterone levels may drop.
It starts at about 40 years of age and
can decline at a rate of about 1.6 per
cent a year.

Dr Jiann gave a presentation on the
topic at the Asia Pacific Congress of
Urological Diseases 2011 held here two
weeks ago. He said: “Testosterone
deficiency syndrome is not often
recognised and treated.”

Sexual dysfunctions such as erectile
dysfunction and reduced libido (sex

drive) are often the key symptoms
presenting for the condition.

Other symptoms include decreased
lean muscle mass, central obesity
(around the waist), reduced facial and
body hair, fatigue and poor sleep.

In a study of 1,900 men in Taiwan
aged 40 and above and with erectile
dysfunction, Dr Jiann found more than
a third had low testosterone levels.

The study was reported at the
Taiwanese Association of Andrology
Annual Conference on March 5 and 6.

In his practice, 70 per cent of men
choose Androgel, with the rest opting
for testosterone injections.

The men reported improved sexual
functioning for the three months they
were on testosterone therapy.

More than half reported increased
night time erections and more than
one-third had increased frequency of
sexual intercourse.

Syndrome not often recognised

A small amount of clear gel applied
every day has revived his sex drive
and saved his sex life.

But no, Mr D. K. Lau, 59, was not
suffering from erectile dysfunction. What
he has is testosterone deficiency syndrome
(TDS), something which affects one in four
men aged 45 and above here.

Erectile dysfunction is the inability to
develop or sustain an erection. It is one of
a whole host of symptoms of men with low
testosterone levels. However, not all cases
of erectile dysfunction are caused by low
testosterone levels.

The good news for men with low levels
of testosterone is that there is a
non-invasive treatment option now.

It comes in the form of a gel
containing testosterone,
which is applied on parts of
the body that are clothed
such as the abdomen,
back, arms or thighs.

It has given Mr Lau his
life back as he
remembered it.

From tired to fired
Before going on testosterone
replacement therapy, he was too
tired at the end of each evening to
do anything.

“I also had mood swings. For no rhyme
or reason, I would feel upset. When I sat
down, I would tend to doze off,” said the
businessman.

He managed to have sex with his wife
maybe once every two weeks.

His symptoms had crept up on him so
slowly he thought it was all part of
growing older which he could do nothing
about.

One day, while talking with friends
about ageing, someone mentioned how
testosterone replacement could be
rejuvenating.

“Then they mentioned needles and
injections and I said forget it. I’m afraid of
needles,” he said.

Then he heard about the gel.
He went to see a general practitioner,

who tested his testosterone level and found
it below normal. He was prescribed
Androgel.

“The change was almost immediate. I
don’t feel so tired any more. I lose weight
more easily and I wake up with an
erection, something which has not
happened for a long time,” he said.

He has also upped his sexual activity to
twice a week.

An alternative to Viagra
About 1 1/2 years ago, Mr Max Lee, 47, a
businessman, had similar symptoms to
Mr Lau’s.

He was told by his doctor that his lack
of energy and sexual dysfunction might be
due to stress.

He was so tired every night he could not
find the energy even to talk to his wife and
son. “I could not do even simple things like
housework,” he said.

He resorted to Viagra to try and improve
relations with his wife.

“But I would get a headache during sex
and the headache would persist afterwards.
After a while, I gave up,” he said.

A few months ago, while consulting a
doctor for another matter, he mentioned
his low energy and libido levels.

The doctor did a blood test. The
result was very low testosterone

levels and he was prescribed
Androgel. He noticed the
difference immediately.

“It’s like taking essence
of chicken, but many times
better,” he said.

He now jogs in the
evenings and plays

badminton with his son.
“I have the type of energy

that I remember from my
younger days when you can

party all night and still be up and
ready to go the next day,” he said. He feels
refreshed after four or five hours of sleep.

His wife is also happier.
“I have the energy to talk and listen to

her. It’s more important than sex. She
works in a bank and when there are lots of
problems at work, she wants to pour her
heart out to me when she gets home,” he
said.

Their sex life is also more active.
“Before, I used to have sex about once a
month with my wife. That year, she did not
notice anything because she was busy
helping our son prepare for his PSLE. Now
the frequency is about twice a week,” he
said.

Since a public health forum on men’s
health was held at the Khoo Teck Puat
Hospital last month, more men have been
turning up at the hospital and asking Dr

Colin Teo about TDS and the gel.
Said Dr Teo, a consultant urologist: “The

gel gives men and doctors a choice.”
The gel is applied every day or every

other day, according to the dosage
prescribed by the doctor. This is
determined after a blood test is done to see
what their testosterone levels are.

Avoiding painful injections
Another testosterone replacement therapy
is a long-acting testosterone injection
called Nebido, which lasts three months per
shot.

“If you don’t want to be on long-term
testosterone replacement therapy, you can
use the gel and see how it goes. The gel
gives us the ability to hit and run,” said
Dr Teo.

In his practice, he has found that
executives and younger men prefer the gel.

“It’s not just about the needle phobia.
For this group of men, coming to hospital
and dropping their pants for the nurse to
give them the injection is not the most cool
thing to do,” said Dr Teo.

Dr Peter Lim, consultant urologist and
president of the Society of Men’s Health,
said he is seeing more and more patients
with testosterone deficiency.

“Every day, I see four or five such lab
test results. As the population ages, I am

sure I will see more,” he said.
The gel is an excellent alternative for his

patients at his Gleneagles Medical Centre
practice who find the injection hard to
take, he said.

“It’s one of the most painful injections
to have. The liquid is very thick and
viscous. We teach doctors to give it slowly,
so it takes about 10 minutes to complete
an injection,” he said.

Since the gel was launched here in July
last year, his patients have been
enthusiastically opting for it over the
injection. Now about half of his patients
are on the gel.

“Its efficacy is almost the same as the
injection,” he said. “This gel dries up in
half a minute after you apply it. It takes
six hours to be absorbed into your body
and stays there for 24 hours.”

It should be applied on the back,
abdomen or upper arms, where it is
unlikely to be brushed by someone else
and transferred to that person.

It may cause some skin irritation.

wanching@sph.com.sg

Androgel, by Besins Healthcare, is available by
prescription at urology clinics and GP clinics
in Singapore. The monthly treatment cost is
$172 for 30 sachets. Orient Europharma is the
distributor in Singapore.

The gel, which contains
testosterone, gives men lacking
in the male sex hormone an instant
boost to their energy levels and sex
drive when applied every day

Think you may have low
testosterone levels? Take
this simple test to see if
you should talk to a
doctor.

1. Have you experienced
a decrease in libido (sex
drive)?

2. Do you lack energy?

3. Has your strength
and/or endurance
decreased?

4. Have you lost height?

5. Have you noticed a
decreased enjoyment of
life?

6. Are you sad and/or
grumpy?

7. Are your erections less
strong?

8. Have you noticed a
recent deterioration in
your ability to play
sports?

9. Are you falling asleep
after dinner?

10. Has there been a
recent deterioration in
your work performance?

If you answered yes to
questions 1 or 7 or any
three other questions,
you may be experiencing
low testosterone levels.
Speak to your doctor to
find out more.
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topic at the Asia Pacific Congress of
Urological Diseases 2011 held here two
weeks ago. He said: “Testosterone
deficiency syndrome is not often
recognised and treated.”

Sexual dysfunctions such as erectile
dysfunction and reduced libido (sex

drive) are often the key symptoms
presenting for the condition.

Other symptoms include decreased
lean muscle mass, central obesity
(around the waist), reduced facial and
body hair, fatigue and poor sleep.

In a study of 1,900 men in Taiwan
aged 40 and above and with erectile
dysfunction, Dr Jiann found more than
a third had low testosterone levels.

The study was reported at the
Taiwanese Association of Andrology
Annual Conference on March 5 and 6.

In his practice, 70 per cent of men
choose Androgel, with the rest opting
for testosterone injections.

The men reported improved sexual
functioning for the three months they
were on testosterone therapy.

More than half reported increased
night time erections and more than
one-third had increased frequency of
sexual intercourse.

Syndrome not often recognised

A small amount of clear gel applied
every day has revived his sex drive
and saved his sex life.

But no, Mr D. K. Lau, 59, was not
suffering from erectile dysfunction. What
he has is testosterone deficiency syndrome
(TDS), something which affects one in four
men aged 45 and above here.

Erectile dysfunction is the inability to
develop or sustain an erection. It is one of
a whole host of symptoms of men with low
testosterone levels. However, not all cases
of erectile dysfunction are caused by low
testosterone levels.

The good news for men with low levels
of testosterone is that there is a
non-invasive treatment option now.

It comes in the form of a gel
containing testosterone,
which is applied on parts of
the body that are clothed
such as the abdomen,
back, arms or thighs.

It has given Mr Lau his
life back as he
remembered it.

From tired to fired
Before going on testosterone
replacement therapy, he was too
tired at the end of each evening to
do anything.

“I also had mood swings. For no rhyme
or reason, I would feel upset. When I sat
down, I would tend to doze off,” said the
businessman.

He managed to have sex with his wife
maybe once every two weeks.

His symptoms had crept up on him so
slowly he thought it was all part of
growing older which he could do nothing
about.

One day, while talking with friends
about ageing, someone mentioned how
testosterone replacement could be
rejuvenating.

“Then they mentioned needles and
injections and I said forget it. I’m afraid of
needles,” he said.

Then he heard about the gel.
He went to see a general practitioner,

who tested his testosterone level and found
it below normal. He was prescribed
Androgel.

“The change was almost immediate. I
don’t feel so tired any more. I lose weight
more easily and I wake up with an
erection, something which has not
happened for a long time,” he said.

He has also upped his sexual activity to
twice a week.

An alternative to Viagra
About 1 1/2 years ago, Mr Max Lee, 47, a
businessman, had similar symptoms to
Mr Lau’s.

He was told by his doctor that his lack
of energy and sexual dysfunction might be
due to stress.

He was so tired every night he could not
find the energy even to talk to his wife and
son. “I could not do even simple things like
housework,” he said.

He resorted to Viagra to try and improve
relations with his wife.

“But I would get a headache during sex
and the headache would persist afterwards.
After a while, I gave up,” he said.

A few months ago, while consulting a
doctor for another matter, he mentioned
his low energy and libido levels.

The doctor did a blood test. The
result was very low testosterone

levels and he was prescribed
Androgel. He noticed the
difference immediately.

“It’s like taking essence
of chicken, but many times
better,” he said.

He now jogs in the
evenings and plays

badminton with his son.
“I have the type of energy

that I remember from my
younger days when you can

party all night and still be up and
ready to go the next day,” he said. He feels
refreshed after four or five hours of sleep.

His wife is also happier.
“I have the energy to talk and listen to

her. It’s more important than sex. She
works in a bank and when there are lots of
problems at work, she wants to pour her
heart out to me when she gets home,” he
said.

Their sex life is also more active.
“Before, I used to have sex about once a
month with my wife. That year, she did not
notice anything because she was busy
helping our son prepare for his PSLE. Now
the frequency is about twice a week,” he
said.

Since a public health forum on men’s
health was held at the Khoo Teck Puat
Hospital last month, more men have been
turning up at the hospital and asking Dr

Colin Teo about TDS and the gel.
Said Dr Teo, a consultant urologist: “The

gel gives men and doctors a choice.”
The gel is applied every day or every

other day, according to the dosage
prescribed by the doctor. This is
determined after a blood test is done to see
what their testosterone levels are.

Avoiding painful injections
Another testosterone replacement therapy
is a long-acting testosterone injection
called Nebido, which lasts three months per
shot.

“If you don’t want to be on long-term
testosterone replacement therapy, you can
use the gel and see how it goes. The gel
gives us the ability to hit and run,” said
Dr Teo.

In his practice, he has found that
executives and younger men prefer the gel.

“It’s not just about the needle phobia.
For this group of men, coming to hospital
and dropping their pants for the nurse to
give them the injection is not the most cool
thing to do,” said Dr Teo.

Dr Peter Lim, consultant urologist and
president of the Society of Men’s Health,
said he is seeing more and more patients
with testosterone deficiency.

“Every day, I see four or five such lab
test results. As the population ages, I am

sure I will see more,” he said.
The gel is an excellent alternative for his

patients at his Gleneagles Medical Centre
practice who find the injection hard to
take, he said.

“It’s one of the most painful injections
to have. The liquid is very thick and
viscous. We teach doctors to give it slowly,
so it takes about 10 minutes to complete
an injection,” he said.

Since the gel was launched here in July
last year, his patients have been
enthusiastically opting for it over the
injection. Now about half of his patients
are on the gel.

“Its efficacy is almost the same as the
injection,” he said. “This gel dries up in
half a minute after you apply it. It takes
six hours to be absorbed into your body
and stays there for 24 hours.”

It should be applied on the back,
abdomen or upper arms, where it is
unlikely to be brushed by someone else
and transferred to that person.

It may cause some skin irritation.

wanching@sph.com.sg

Androgel, by Besins Healthcare, is available by
prescription at urology clinics and GP clinics
in Singapore. The monthly treatment cost is
$172 for 30 sachets. Orient Europharma is the
distributor in Singapore.

The gel, which contains
testosterone, gives men lacking
in the male sex hormone an instant
boost to their energy levels and sex
drive when applied every day

Think you may have low
testosterone levels? Take
this simple test to see if
you should talk to a
doctor.

1. Have you experienced
a decrease in libido (sex
drive)?

2. Do you lack energy?

3. Has your strength
and/or endurance
decreased?

4. Have you lost height?

5. Have you noticed a
decreased enjoyment of
life?

6. Are you sad and/or
grumpy?

7. Are your erections less
strong?

8. Have you noticed a
recent deterioration in
your ability to play
sports?

9. Are you falling asleep
after dinner?

10. Has there been a
recent deterioration in
your work performance?

If you answered yes to
questions 1 or 7 or any
three other questions,
you may be experiencing
low testosterone levels.
Speak to your doctor to
find out more.
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D�EDQN�DQG�ZKHQ�WKHUH�DUH�ORWV�RI�SUREOHPV�
DW�ZRUN��VKH�ZDQWV�WR�SRXU�KHU�KHDUW�RXW�WR�
PH�ZKHQ�VKH�JHWV�KRPH�µ�KH�VDLG�
7KHLU�VH[�OLIH�LV�DOVR�PRUH�DFWLYH��´%HIRUH��
,�XVHG�WR�KDYH�VH[�DERXW�RQFH�D�PRQWK�
ZLWK�P\�ZLIH��7KDW�\HDU��VKH�GLG�QRW�QRWLFH�
DQ\WKLQJ�EHFDXVH�VKH�ZDV�EXV\�KHOSLQJ�
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Testosterone production is closely
linked to men’s health, according to
Dr Jiann Bang-Ping, president of the
Taiwanese Association of Andrology.

Testosterone is an important sex
hormone for men. It is needed to
maintain the male reproductive organs
and attributes of manliness such as
growth of facial and body hair.

The older a man gets, the more
likely his testosterone levels may drop.
It starts at about 40 years of age and
can decline at a rate of about 1.6 per
cent a year.

Dr Jiann gave a presentation on the
topic at the Asia Pacific Congress of
Urological Diseases 2011 held here two
weeks ago. He said: “Testosterone
deficiency syndrome is not often
recognised and treated.”

Sexual dysfunctions such as erectile
dysfunction and reduced libido (sex

drive) are often the key symptoms
presenting for the condition.

Other symptoms include decreased
lean muscle mass, central obesity
(around the waist), reduced facial and
body hair, fatigue and poor sleep.

In a study of 1,900 men in Taiwan
aged 40 and above and with erectile
dysfunction, Dr Jiann found more than
a third had low testosterone levels.

The study was reported at the
Taiwanese Association of Andrology
Annual Conference on March 5 and 6.

In his practice, 70 per cent of men
choose Androgel, with the rest opting
for testosterone injections.

The men reported improved sexual
functioning for the three months they
were on testosterone therapy.

More than half reported increased
night time erections and more than
one-third had increased frequency of
sexual intercourse.

Syndrome not often recognised

A small amount of clear gel applied
every day has revived his sex drive
and saved his sex life.

But no, Mr D. K. Lau, 59, was not
suffering from erectile dysfunction. What
he has is testosterone deficiency syndrome
(TDS), something which affects one in four
men aged 45 and above here.

Erectile dysfunction is the inability to
develop or sustain an erection. It is one of
a whole host of symptoms of men with low
testosterone levels. However, not all cases
of erectile dysfunction are caused by low
testosterone levels.

The good news for men with low levels
of testosterone is that there is a
non-invasive treatment option now.

It comes in the form of a gel
containing testosterone,
which is applied on parts of
the body that are clothed
such as the abdomen,
back, arms or thighs.

It has given Mr Lau his
life back as he
remembered it.

From tired to fired
Before going on testosterone
replacement therapy, he was too
tired at the end of each evening to
do anything.

“I also had mood swings. For no rhyme
or reason, I would feel upset. When I sat
down, I would tend to doze off,” said the
businessman.

He managed to have sex with his wife
maybe once every two weeks.

His symptoms had crept up on him so
slowly he thought it was all part of
growing older which he could do nothing
about.

One day, while talking with friends
about ageing, someone mentioned how
testosterone replacement could be
rejuvenating.

“Then they mentioned needles and
injections and I said forget it. I’m afraid of
needles,” he said.

Then he heard about the gel.
He went to see a general practitioner,

who tested his testosterone level and found
it below normal. He was prescribed
Androgel.

“The change was almost immediate. I
don’t feel so tired any more. I lose weight
more easily and I wake up with an
erection, something which has not
happened for a long time,” he said.

He has also upped his sexual activity to
twice a week.

An alternative to Viagra
About 1 1/2 years ago, Mr Max Lee, 47, a
businessman, had similar symptoms to
Mr Lau’s.

He was told by his doctor that his lack
of energy and sexual dysfunction might be
due to stress.

He was so tired every night he could not
find the energy even to talk to his wife and
son. “I could not do even simple things like
housework,” he said.

He resorted to Viagra to try and improve
relations with his wife.

“But I would get a headache during sex
and the headache would persist afterwards.
After a while, I gave up,” he said.

A few months ago, while consulting a
doctor for another matter, he mentioned
his low energy and libido levels.

The doctor did a blood test. The
result was very low testosterone

levels and he was prescribed
Androgel. He noticed the
difference immediately.

“It’s like taking essence
of chicken, but many times
better,” he said.

He now jogs in the
evenings and plays

badminton with his son.
“I have the type of energy

that I remember from my
younger days when you can

party all night and still be up and
ready to go the next day,” he said. He feels
refreshed after four or five hours of sleep.

His wife is also happier.
“I have the energy to talk and listen to

her. It’s more important than sex. She
works in a bank and when there are lots of
problems at work, she wants to pour her
heart out to me when she gets home,” he
said.

Their sex life is also more active.
“Before, I used to have sex about once a
month with my wife. That year, she did not
notice anything because she was busy
helping our son prepare for his PSLE. Now
the frequency is about twice a week,” he
said.

Since a public health forum on men’s
health was held at the Khoo Teck Puat
Hospital last month, more men have been
turning up at the hospital and asking Dr

Colin Teo about TDS and the gel.
Said Dr Teo, a consultant urologist: “The

gel gives men and doctors a choice.”
The gel is applied every day or every

other day, according to the dosage
prescribed by the doctor. This is
determined after a blood test is done to see
what their testosterone levels are.

Avoiding painful injections
Another testosterone replacement therapy
is a long-acting testosterone injection
called Nebido, which lasts three months per
shot.

“If you don’t want to be on long-term
testosterone replacement therapy, you can
use the gel and see how it goes. The gel
gives us the ability to hit and run,” said
Dr Teo.

In his practice, he has found that
executives and younger men prefer the gel.

“It’s not just about the needle phobia.
For this group of men, coming to hospital
and dropping their pants for the nurse to
give them the injection is not the most cool
thing to do,” said Dr Teo.

Dr Peter Lim, consultant urologist and
president of the Society of Men’s Health,
said he is seeing more and more patients
with testosterone deficiency.

“Every day, I see four or five such lab
test results. As the population ages, I am

sure I will see more,” he said.
The gel is an excellent alternative for his

patients at his Gleneagles Medical Centre
practice who find the injection hard to
take, he said.

“It’s one of the most painful injections
to have. The liquid is very thick and
viscous. We teach doctors to give it slowly,
so it takes about 10 minutes to complete
an injection,” he said.

Since the gel was launched here in July
last year, his patients have been
enthusiastically opting for it over the
injection. Now about half of his patients
are on the gel.

“Its efficacy is almost the same as the
injection,” he said. “This gel dries up in
half a minute after you apply it. It takes
six hours to be absorbed into your body
and stays there for 24 hours.”

It should be applied on the back,
abdomen or upper arms, where it is
unlikely to be brushed by someone else
and transferred to that person.

It may cause some skin irritation.

wanching@sph.com.sg

Androgel, by Besins Healthcare, is available by
prescription at urology clinics and GP clinics
in Singapore. The monthly treatment cost is
$172 for 30 sachets. Orient Europharma is the
distributor in Singapore.

The gel, which contains
testosterone, gives men lacking
in the male sex hormone an instant
boost to their energy levels and sex
drive when applied every day

Think you may have low
testosterone levels? Take
this simple test to see if
you should talk to a
doctor.

1. Have you experienced
a decrease in libido (sex
drive)?

2. Do you lack energy?

3. Has your strength
and/or endurance
decreased?

4. Have you lost height?

5. Have you noticed a
decreased enjoyment of
life?

6. Are you sad and/or
grumpy?

7. Are your erections less
strong?

8. Have you noticed a
recent deterioration in
your ability to play
sports?

9. Are you falling asleep
after dinner?

10. Has there been a
recent deterioration in
your work performance?

If you answered yes to
questions 1 or 7 or any
three other questions,
you may be experiencing
low testosterone levels.
Speak to your doctor to
find out more.
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1 in 4
men here aged 45 and

above suffers from
testosterone deficiency

syndrome
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7HVWRVWHURQH�SURGXFWLRQ�
LV�FORVHO\�OLQNHG�WR�
PHQ·V�KHDOWK��DFFRUGLQJ�
WR�'U�-LDQQ�%DQJ�3LQJ��
SUHVLGHQW�RI�WKH�7DLZDQHVH�
$VVRFLDWLRQ�RI�$QGURORJ\�
7HVWRVWHURQH�LV�DQ�

LPSRUWDQW�VH[�KRUPRQH�
IRU�PHQ��,W�LV�QHHGHG�
WR�PDLQWDLQ�WKH�PDOH�
UHSURGXFWLYH�RUJDQV�DQG�
DWWULEXWHV�RI�PDQOLQHVV�
VXFK�DV�JURZWK�RI�IDFLDO�
DQG�ERG\�KDLU�
7KH�ROGHU�D�PDQ�JHWV��

WKH�PRUH�OLNHO\�KLV�
WHVWRVWHURQH�OHYHOV�PD\�
GURS��,W�VWDUWV�DW�DERXW�
���\HDUV�RI�DJH�DQG�FDQ�
GHFOLQH�DW�D�UDWH�RI�DERXW�
����SHU�FHQW�D�\HDU�
'U�-LDQQ�JDYH�D�

SUHVHQWDWLRQ�RQ�WKH�
WRSLF�DW�WKH�$VLD�3DFLILF�
&RQJUHVV�RI�8URORJLFDO�
'LVHDVHV������KHOG�KHUH�
WZR�ZHHNV�DJR��+H�VDLG��
´7HVWRVWHURQH�GHILFLHQF\�
V\QGURPH�LV�QRW�RIWHQ�
UHFRJQLVHG�DQG�WUHDWHG�µ
6H[XDO�G\VIXQFWLRQV�VXFK�

DV�HUHFWLOH�G\VIXQFWLRQ�
DQG�UHGXFHG�OLELGR��VH[�
GULYH��DUH�RIWHQ�WKH�NH\�
V\PSWRPV�SUHVHQWLQJ�IRU�

WKH�FRQGLWLRQ�
2WKHU�V\PSWRPV�LQFOXGH�

GHFUHDVHG�OHDQ�PXVFOH�
PDVV��FHQWUDO�REHVLW\�
�DURXQG�WKH�ZDLVW���
UHGXFHG�IDFLDO�DQG�ERG\�
KDLU��IDWLJXH�DQG�SRRU�
VOHHS�
,Q�D�VWXG\�RI�������PHQ�

LQ�7DLZDQ�DJHG����DQG�
DERYH�DQG�ZLWK�HUHFWLOH�
G\VIXQFWLRQ��'U�-LDQQ�
IRXQG�PRUH�WKDQ�D�WKLUG�
KDG�ORZ�WHVWRVWHURQH�OHYHOV�
7KH�VWXG\�ZDV�UHSRUWHG�DW�

WKH�7DLZDQHVH�$VVRFLDWLRQ�
RI�$QGURORJ\�$QQXDO�
&RQIHUHQFH�RQ�0DUFK���
DQG���
,Q�KLV�SUDFWLFH�����SHU�

FHQW�RI�PHQ�FKRRVH�
$QGURJHO��ZLWK�WKH�UHVW�
RSWLQJ�IRU�WHVWRVWHURQH�
LQMHFWLRQV�
7KH�PHQ�UHSRUWHG�

LPSURYHG�VH[XDO�
IXQFWLRQLQJ�IRU�WKH�WKUHH�
PRQWKV�WKH\�ZHUH�RQ�
WHVWRVWHURQH�WKHUDS\�
0RUH�WKDQ�KDOI�UHSRUWHG�

LQFUHDVHG�QLJKW�WLPH�
HUHFWLRQV�DQG�PRUH�WKDQ�
RQH�WKLUG�KDG�LQFUHDVHG�
IUHTXHQF\�RI�VH[XDO�
LQWHUFRXUVH���
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